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Background 
In October of 2011 the Senate Committee on Scholarships and Student Aid reviewed and 
approved terms of reference for The Horace’s Father Bursary.  Terms of this award included a 
provision that only Canadian citizens would be considered eligible for this bursary.  Queen’s 
Legal Counsel was consulted and it was determined that the University can establish an award 
that is exclusive to Canadian citizens only.  This prompted a discussion regarding how or if the 
University ever differentiates between permanent residents and Canadian citizens.   A survey of 
Queen’s Legal Counsel, the Secretariat, and the University Registrar’s Office was unable to find 
any case in practice where the University differentiates between permanent residents and 
Canadian citizens. 
 
Analysis and Discussion 
The Policy working group noted that permanent residents and Canadian citizens are assessed 
the same fee structure at the University.   
 
 As of April 9, 2012, Citizenship and Immigration Canada states on its website that permanent 
residents have the right: 

• To receive most social benefits that Canadian citizens receive, including health care 
coverage. 

• To live, work or study anywhere in Canada. 
• To apply for Canadian Citizenship.  
• To Protection under Canadian law and the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 

 
A permanent resident is not able to: 

• Vote or run for political office. 
• Hold certain jobs that have a high-level security clearance requirement. 
• Remain in Canada if convicted of a serious criminal offence and have been instructed to 

leave the country. 
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Summary: 
SCSSA approved the following on April 9, 2012: 

  
The Senate Committee on Scholarships and Student Aid in the development, approval and 
administration of awards, bursaries, fellowships and scholarships shall not distinguish between the 
status of Canadian citizens and permanent residents.1

 
 

Recommendations 
SCSSA now forwards the following to Senate for its approval: 
 

The Senate Committee on Scholarships and Student Aid in the development, approval and 
administration of awards, bursaries, fellowships and scholarships shall not distinguish between the 
status of Canadian citizens and permanent residents.2

 
 

Committee Membership 
T. Alm, Interim University Registrar  
J. Cordy, School of Computing (Chair)  
H. Falahati, PhD ‘14, Chemical Engineering 
B. Foo, BCom ‘14 
D. Murakami Wood, Faculty of Arts and Science, Dept of Sociology 
K. Whiting, BAH ‘12 
S. Yousefi, Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Dept of Electrical and Computer Engineering 
D. Zuiker, IT Services 
S. McFadden, Office of the University Registrar - Student Awards (Secretary) 
 

1  Grandparent the terms of reference for awards, bursaries, fellowships and scholarships that currently 
restrict eligibility exclusively to Canadian citizens.   

2  Grandparent the terms of reference for awards, bursaries, fellowships and scholarships that currently 
restrict eligibility exclusively to Canadian citizens.   
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